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MESSAGE FROM SRISHTI MADURAI 

The First National Intersex Human Rights Conference took place in 

Delhi on 22 December 2019 and provided a space for conversations that 

transcend traditional disciplines and connect stakeholders across the board. 

In a year which saw several positive developments with regard to protection 

of intersex human rights, it was extremely encouraging for us to receive the 

support of participants who showed interest to engage on this critical issue.  

The conference was attended by significant number of intersex persons 

from India and abroad. We were delighted to host parents of intersex infants 

and children in the conference. The attendees were also joined by few intersex 

persons who are not open about their identity. Srishti Madurai received over 

200 registration applications through the Google form. Owing to privacy and 

safety concerns of few intersex infants/parents, participants and speakers, 

we were compelled to restrict the number of participants to 60. Consequently, 

and regrettably, some applicants who wished to attend from different parts of 

the country could not participate. From our end, we made the best possible 

effort to accommodate as many participants as possible.  

We hope that this conference marks a new chapter in the journey of 

intersex human rights in India. At Srishti Madurai, we will continue our 

efforts with renewed energy to create a space for intersex people, despite the 

many barriers before us.  

We are deeply grateful for the financial support we received from 

organisations around the world. This year we are celebrating nine years of 

Srishti’s journey in creating a space for genderqueer in the public discourse. 

We are extremely fortunate for the love and support we have received in our 

journey. As we enter the 10th year, we will continue to generate discussions, 

solution-oriented research, scholarship and publications on SOGIESC issues 

in Tamil Nadu/India.    

This report is a post-conference publication which pinpoints the key 

takeaways of the Conference as a whole, while simultaneously giving an 

overview of the deliberations from the standpoint of the community as well as 

the medical experts. We hope that the report will be able to convey the 

proceedings of the conference to those who could not be with us in person. 

Once again, we are thankful to all those who participated in the conference 

and supported us in our efforts. 

-Gopi Shankar 

Executive Director, Srishti Madurai 
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PROGRAM SCHEDULE 

INAUGURAL CEREMONY (9:30 AM -9.35 AM) 

• Floral tribute to Sri Sri Ma Sarada Devi 

• Lightening the Deepam 

• Narayana Upanishad Invocation 

 

INAUGURAL SESSION: 9:30 AM – 11.15 AM 

Welcome Address and Introduction of Srishti Madurai 

9.35 AM-9.50 AM: Gopi Shankar Madurai, Executive Director and Co-

founder, Srishti Madurai 

Outlining Objectives of Meeting  

9.50 AM-10.00 AM- Prashant Singh, Delhi-based Lawyer and Researcher; 

Volunteer, Srishti Madurai 

Keynote Address 

10.00 AM-10.20 AM- Dr. Anuradha Udumudi, Senior Medical Geneticist, 

Founder, GeneTech 

Second Srishti Madurai Social Justice Journalism Award Ceremony 

10.20 AM -10.25 AM - Address by Awardee- Ms. Priya Menon, Journalist-

Times of India 

10.25 AM-10.40 AM - Address by Chevalier Anjali Gopalan, Founder- Naz 

Foundation 

10.40 AM-10.55 AM- Screening of Trailer- Documentary on Anjali Gopalan 

10.55 AM-11.00 AM- Presentation of Srishti Madurai Social Justice Award-

Dr. Pragati Singh, Indian Aces 

Tea Break- 11.00 AM-11.15 AM 

FIRST SESSION: 11.15 AM-1.00 PM 

UNDERSTANDING INTERSEX LIVES IN INDIA AND THE WORLD 

Ending discrimination of female athletes with Intersex Traits 

11.15 AM-11.35 AM- Santhi Soundarajan, Champion Athlete and Coach, 

Winner of 12 International Medals for India 

Parenting an Intersex Child 

11.35 AM-11.55 AM - Koushumi Chakraborti, Senior Lead-Infosys, BPM 

Limited, Bangalore 
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Fighting for Dignity in Courts 

11.55 AM - 12.15 PM - Jeff Cagandahan, Co-founder- Intersex Philippines  

Understanding Lived Experiences of Intersex Persons in Nepal 

12.15 PM -12.35 PM - Esan Regmi, Executive Director, Campaign for Change 

12.35 PM -12.50 PM - Discussion 

Presentation of Public Statement of Asian Intersex Movement 

12.50 PM AM-1.00 PM - Gopi Shankar, Jeff Cagandahan, Esan Regime (Board 

Members, Intersex Asia) 

Lunch Break- 1.00 PM -2.00 PM 

SECOND SESSION: 2.00 PM - 3.00 PM 

INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS STANDARDS FOR INTERSEX PERSONS 

Integrating Yogyakarta Principles plus 10 with National Human Rights 

Framework 

2.00 PM -2.20 PM – Cr. Tony Briffa, Co-executive Director-Intersex Human 

Rights Australia; Intersex Chair-ILGA World 

Empowering Intersex persons: Ensuring Access to Employment and 

public services 

2.20 PM -2.40 PM - Maitreyi Gupta, International Legal Advisor, ICJ 

2.40 PM -3.00 PM - Discussion 

THIRD SESSION: 3.00 PM -4.00 PM 

ROLE OF MEDICAL EVIDENCE REGARDING POLICYMAKING FOR INTERSEX PERSONS 

Making Medical Education Intersex Friendly 

4.00 PM- 4.15 PM Dr. Anuradha Udumudi, Senior Medical Geneticist 

Determination of ‘life-threatening situation’: Perspective from 

Pediatrics 

4.15 PM-4.30 PM Dr. S. Ramesh, Professor & Head of Pediatric Surgery, Indira 

Gandhi Institute of Child Health, Bangalore 

Developing A Code of Conduct for Medical Practitioners 

4.30 PM-4.45 PM Dr. Satendra Singh, MD, University College of Medical 

Sciences and Guru Tegh Bahadur Hospital, Delhi. 

Tea Break- 4.00 PM-4.15 PM 
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FOURTH SESSION: 4.15 PM-5.30 PM 

COMPREHENSIVE LAW FOR HUMAN RIGHTS PROTECTION OF INTERSEX PERSONS 

Moderator: Ms. Neelu Vyas, Senior Journalist and Editor, Current Affairs-

Satyahindi.in  

Constitutional Interpretation of Sex, Gender and Sexual Orientation 

4.15 PM-4.45 PM Hon’ble Mr. Justice G.R. Swaminathan, Judge, Madurai 

Bench, High Court of Madras 

Workable Model for Banning Intersex Surgeries: Learnings from 

implementation of Pre-Conception and Pre-Natal Diagnostic Techniques 

(PCPNDT) Act, 1994 

4.45 PM-5.15 PM- Mr. Srinivas Udumudi, Co-Founder, GeneTech 

Understanding discrimination on gender in Indian Context: Legal 

Perspective 

5.15 PM- 5.30 PM Mr. J. Sai Deepak, Advocate, Supreme Court of India 

Discussion: 5.30 PM- 5.55 PM 

VOTE OF THANKS 

5.55 PM- 6.00 PM 
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CONCEPT NOTE 

Background 

Intersex human rights movement in India is currently at a crossroad 

with regard to development of a legal protection regime for intersex persons. 

In this decade, there have been several positive developments with respect to 

development of norms respecting fundamental rights of intersex persons. In 

the year 2014, the Supreme Court of India passed a historic judgment 

recognising the clear distinction between sexual orientation, gender identity 

and sex characteristics and recommended the creation of a legal protection 

regime.  

On 22nd April 2019, the Hon’ble High Court of Madras delivered a 

momentous judgement banning the practise of Sex Selective Surgeries on 

Intersex infants/children. The judgment is regarded as historic as it was the 

first instance when the judiciary recognised the right of intersex persons with 

respect to bodily integrity. Complying with the directions of the Court, the 

state of Tamil Nadu issued a Government Order on August 13, 2019 

prohibiting the practice of medically unnecessary sex selective surgeries on 

intersex infants. The state of Tamil Nadu has become the first state in India 

to have given normative effect to the demand for stronger legal protection of 

rights of intersex children in India. If adopted nationally, India is likely to 

become the third state in the world, after Malta and Taiwan, to have a legal 

regime which protects the rights of intersex children. 

 The judiciary in India has taken a lead in articulating the need for better 

protection and promotion of human rights of intersex persons. However, the 

other two branches of the government-legislature and executive have not 

stepped up to the occasion. Even after the specific direction of the Supreme 

Court in the NALSA judgment, the Indian state is yet to come up with a rights-

based legislation for the protection of rights of transgenders persons and 

intersex persons. The recently enacted law Transgender Persons (Protection 

of Rights) Act, 2019 suffers from serious flaws and fails to even draw the 

distinction between transgender persons and intersex persons.   

In order to have a structured approach for advocacy on nation-wide 

comprehensive law, Srishti Madurai is planning to organise the First National 

Intersex Human Rights Conference in New Delhi. It is important to have an 

interaction with all the stakeholders. The aim of conference is to have wide 

consultation with all key stakeholders- members of intersex community, 

medical professionals, genetic scientists, legal experts, relevant ministers in 

the Union and State Government. 
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Aims of the Conference 

 The conference is being organised to engage with the Union and State 

government in India to advocate for the following: 

• Enact a nationwide legislation to prohibit Sex Selective Surgeries 

on Intersex children/infants 

It is the responsibility of the Union government to come up with a 

nation-wide legislation to ensure the right to bodily integrity is guaranteed to 

intersex person including infants/children. As per the Puttaswamy judgment, 

right to bodily integrity- a basic feature of right to privacy has been recognised 

as a fundamental right. Further, the NALSA judgment has also given 

constitutional status to the right to freedom of gender identity and gender 

expression.  

In view of the above, the Union government must come up with a 

nation-wide legislation recognising the normative principles as laid down in 

the judgments of the Supreme Court and also the Madras High Court. It is 

also necessary that the legislation is drafted in consultation with all relevant 

stakeholders.  

The consultation process must include deliberations on concerns of the 

intersex community, ethical and health related concerns of medical 

professionals and genetic scientists.  

• Constitute a SOGIESC Unit in the Social Welfare Ministry plus 

Women and Child Development Ministry 

With a view to affirm the mandate of the Supreme Court in the NALSA 

judgment, the Union government must formulate a dedicated department in 

the concerned ministries at the national level for ensuring implementation of 

SOGIESC rights.  

• Actively defend and develop the legal framework relating to 

SOGIESC rights at the international level  

In 2019, the UN Committee on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities 

recommended the Government of India to “adopt measures to prevent sex 

assignment or “sex normalizing” surgeries, bullying and stigmatization against 

intersex children, ensuring their rights to preserve their physical and mental 

integrity.”   

The Indian government should launch a national-level consultation 

process with experts on SOGIESC rooted in Indian knowledge traditions to 

develop research on issues related to rights of intersex persons. Further, India 

should actively participate in the defence and development of international 

norms on this issue.  
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• End discrimination based on nomenclature and terminology:  

Medical professionals need to be trained to ensure that intersex traits 

are not characterized as “disorders of sex development.” Further, intersex 

traits should not be considered as genetic defects/genetic disorders and terms 

like ‘gender dysphoria’ should not be used to characterize it.  

• Promote awareness on alternative sexuality to address 

discrimination 

It is the duty of the government to also fulfill the mandate of the NALSA 

Court judgment where it highlighted the need to spread awareness on issues 

related to SOGIESC rights. Also, the government should take positive steps to 

ensure social security safeguards for intersex persons.  

• Address human rights violations of female athletes with 

intersex traits  

The meeting will also include discussion on race and gender 

discrimination in sports, including in policies, regulations and practices of 

sporting bodies, and the relevant international human rights norms and 

standards. 
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS 

 

Intersex: A Scientific Perspective 

Challenges and Socio-ethical Concerns 

-Dr. Anuradha Udumudi, Senior Medical Geneticist 

 

Dr. Udumudi began her address by exhorting the attendees to think 

about the implications of asking the innocent question after the birth of a 

child- Boy or Girl? In our everyday lives, this question seems almost benign 

due to the heteronormative understanding of contemporary society. Taking a 

scientific approach on this subject can expose us to the possibilities of going 

beyond the binary of male and female.  

Quoting the definition of the term-‘Intersex’ from the UN Factsheet, she 

presented the definition as “Intersex is an umbrella term for people born with 

physical or biological sex characteristics (sexual anatomy, reproductive 

organs, hormonal or chromosomal patterns) that do not fit the typical 

definitions for male or female bodies.” Elaborating on this definition, she 

remarked that “…sometimes intersex conditions can be easily identified by 

observing the bodily characteristics of a newborn.” It is also possible to 

discover intersex condition during childhood, at puberty or even in adulthood. 

Describing the sexual anatomy of intersex children, she said- “[O]ccasionally 

intersex babies have external genitalia that appear clearly female or male, but 

the internal genitalia can be different, incomplete, both or absent.” 

History of the term- ‘Intersex’ 

Tracing the history of the use of the term-‘Intersex’, she spoke about 

the work of German-Jewish biologist Richard Goldschmidt who invented the 

term intersex in 1916 to refer to the many conditions that do not fit the typical 

definitions of female and male. Over the years, different terms such as 

hermaphrodite, pseudohermaphrodite, disorder of sexual development, 

intersex, differences in sex development have been used to refer to intersex 
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condition. In 1950, John William Money is believed to have first advocated 

early medical interventions as an act of “Normalising”.  

For several decades after normalising surgeries began to be used, 

intersex persons remained invisible. It was only in the 1990s that the intersex 

people began organised efforts. The foremost demand was the prevention of 

unnecessary normalising surgeries in addition to addressing issues of 

discrimination and integration with the society.  

Biology of Sex Development and Genetics 

Drawing from her experience as a medical geneticist, she gave an 

overview of science behind the process of sex development during fertilization. 

Genetics plays a crucial role in sex development and Intersex is a biological 

condition that arises to changes in genetic code or expression of genes during 

the development of the foetus, infant, child into adulthood.  

Humans have 46 chromosomes with 22 pairs of autosomes (44 non sex 

chromosomes) and 1 pair of sex chromosomes (2 sex chromosomes X or Y). 

At a gross level a human with 46,XX will develop into a female and one with 

46,XY will develop into a male. Each chromosome harbours several genes 

associated with sex development and minor changes in any of them can affect 

different metabolic pathways resulting in differences in sex development. 

Because of this, a human with 46,XX can still have a male phenotype and one 

with 46,XY can have a female phenotype.  

There are more than 100 genes identified to have an impact on sex 

development. Chromosomal analysis only looks chromosomes which are 

condensed structures comprising of thousands of genes. Such analysis 

cannot identify minor variations or mutations at single gene level.  

Newer technologies like Next Generation Sequencing have enabled 

sequencing multiple genes in a single go allowing identification of mutation 

or variation in all the relevant genes. In addition, gene and environmental 

interaction can result in a different Epigenome in individuals leading to 

variation in sex development. 
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Diagnostic Gap in the Current Medical Practice 

There is a lack of knowledge even among medical professionals about 

the underlying body mechanisms. For determination of gender, tests such as 

Karyotype, hormone tests, Ultrasound tests are done.  

Physicians today primarily use Karyotyping or Chromosomal Analysis 

as a test to determine the “genetic sex”. The test looks at the number of 

chromosomes and determines the presence or absence of Y chromosome-the 

male sex determining chromosome.  

This approach is not satisfactory because chromosomal analysis is not 

sufficient to determine genetic sex on its own. Genetic diagnosis of DSD is 

much more than mere determination of genetic sex. As one of the major root 

causes of DSD is genetic in nature, diagnosis of the genetic condition is 

important for overall medical management at birth and beyond.  

The current approach is a result of lack of large-scale database of genes 

and in-depth phenotype and genotype correlations. This problem is 

accentuated by a lack of genetic expertise. Further, the value of molecular 

genetic diagnosis in improving short term and long-term care of intersex 

poorly understood. 

Challenges in improvement of diagnostic practices 

 Dr. Udumudi highlighted the challenges in improvement of diagnostic 

practices as it was recorded by the findings of the DSD-Translational 

Research Network (DSD-TRN) in 2018.  

As a consequence of the complicated nature of intersex condition, 

individuals have to undergo a protracted and arduous journey to find answers 

about their condition. While some have to bear with long diagnosis odysseys, 

some never even receive diagnosis.  

Another major challenge is that serial single candidate gene testing is 

expensive as well as impractical. Karyotyping is widely used as a test for 

determination of the biological sex. It needs to be replaced with genomic array. 
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 Debate over Medical Intervention 

 For decades now, an explicit ban on unnecessary and involuntary 

normalising surgeries has been the foremost priority for intersex activists and 

organisations across the world. While it has been established several times 

that such surgeries may not be medically required and can have irreversible 

negative consequences, doctors continue to advise parents for such surgeries. 

Health benefits are cited as a major argument in favour of performing medical 

intervention. It is also argued that medical interventions reduce the cancer 

risk among intersex persons and also prevent physically harmful conditions.  

 However, recent studies have shown that in 8.5% to 20% of Intersex 

cases, gender determination is not done accurately. Medical interventions can 

also lead to pain, bleeding, infections, metabolic issues and scarring of 

newborn infants. It has also been found that such surgeries can cause 

depression, post-traumatic stress and internalised shame among intersex 

people. Sometimes, multiple interventions become necessary to treat the 

outcome of the first medical intervention. For these reasons, the individual 

becomes dependent on the medical system for life. The issue of consent is also 

of critical importance in this debate. The consent given by the parent cannot 

be considered to be consent given by the child for undergoing such surgeries. 

It is also but natural that a newborn child is not capable of giving fully 

informed consent for medical intervention.  

 Sex assignment and Genital Surgery shortly after birth 

The decision regarding medical intervention is usually taken shortly 

after birth of the child. In her presentation, Dr. Udumudi stressed that such 

decisions should not be taken right after birth. Shortly after the birth, there 

is no way of knowing the sexual orientation of the child and predicting the 

needs of future adolescent/adult. Further, such surgeries are mostly 

irreversible and can cause lifelong problems. Medical interventions have the 

potential of interfering in fertility, sexuality, physical and mental integrity. 

Except in cases where it is medically necessary, decisions regarding medical 

interventions should not be taken shortly after birth.  
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Approach towards Medical Interventions based on Science and 

Human Rights 

Dr. Udumudi recommended that a scientific approach needs to be 

adopted when it comes to taking decision regarding medical interventions. A 

comprehensive and considered view should be taken and decision should not 

be rushed purely for gender assignment.  

Also, the timing of the surgery should be discussed along with all the 

stakeholders. Any life-threatening situation must be given taken into account 

while making any decision in this regard. Special caution must be exercised 

while deliberating over irreversible surgeries.  

In addition to surgical interventions, non-surgical treatments also need 

to be given due attention. Aside from surgical interventions, intersex persons. 

In this regard, serious efforts are needed from regulatory bodies to ensure that 

there is a standard medical protocol in dealing with such decisions. Lack of 

scientific data is a major enabler for those who advocate for medical 

interventions even in cases where it may not be necessary.  

Intersex persons have a right to maintain their bodily integrity and 

exercise their right to self-determine their gender identity. Intersex people face 

discrimination, stigmatization and violence due to their physical 

characteristics.  

The public discourse needs to acknowledge that intersex persons are 

not suffering from any affliction and therefore, it is imperative to end the 

pathologization and stigmatisation of healthy intersex persons. Further, it is 

also important to address the psychological and health needs of intersex 

persons.  

Protecting the privacy of the individual is of paramount importance and 

therefore, privacy needs of intersex persons must be given due regard. 

Ensuring the overall well-being of the individual should be the guiding 

principle in the decision-making process when it comes to taking a call for 

performing medical interventions.  
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Optimal Care for Intersex Persons 

Towards the end of her keynote address, Dr. Udumudi prescribed the 

standards for optimal care of intersex persons.  

 

Composition of the Multi-Disciplinary team for Optimal Care 

 

Support 

Educate

Sensitise

Research

Manage

Follow up

Labs

Medical 
staff

Multi Disciplinary team

• Paediatrician

• Neonatologist

• Endocrinologist

• Paediatric Urologist

• Medical Geneticist

• Clinical Psychologist

• Radiologist

• Nursing staff

• Genetic Counsellor

• Gynaecologist / Obstetrician

• Social worker / Ethical forum
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Changes in Education System 

Dr. Udumudi stressed the need for reforms in the Education system 

and said that increasing knowledge of sex determination decreases rigidity 

about nature of sexual identity and gender issues. It is important to sensitise 

medical professionals and support staff to the needs and feelings of intersex 

community. Intersex children and family should be educated, and adaptive 

coping skills must be developed for a positive self-image and a fulfilling adult 

life. At the school level, education is important to develop inclusive nature 

among other children. It is also important to develop literature on this subject 

in local languages. Media also needs to be sensitised about this issue.  

The Keynote address delivered by Dr. Udumudi was well received in the 

conference and generated a lot of discussions in the public discourse. Going 

forward, it is hoped that the genetic perspective on intersex issues will be duly 

considered by the medical community.  
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KEY CONFERENCE TAKEAWAYS 

The overarching conference theme, Intersex Human Rights in India, served to 

inspire and inform the conversations that took place throughout the day. Over 

four thematic sessions among the most diverse array of stakeholders to 

discuss intersex human rights in India, these were some of the key takeaways: 

FIRST SESSION:  

UNDERSTANDING INTERSEX LIVES IN INDIA AND THE WORLD 

 Until 1990s, intersex individuals used to be invisible and remained 

excluded from the mainstream discourse. Even to this day, there is very little 

awareness about intersex issues because intersex persons face massive 

barriers in asserting themselves in the public discourse. Keeping in view the 

current situation, the first session of the conference featured deliberations 

between intersex individuals from three countries (India, Nepal and 

Philippines) along with the parent of an intersex child. 

 Gopi Shankar (Executive Director, Srishti Madurai) started the session 

with the story of Santhi Soundarajan, renowned Indian Athlete who was 

subjected to discriminatory sex verification test and arbitrarily stripped off a 

silver medal won at the 2006 Asian Games. Like Santhi, several ace female 

athletes like Caster Semenya and Dutee Chand have been subjected to sex 

verification tests. This test, implemented by International Association of 

Athletics Federation (IAAF), involved measuring ‘testosterone levels’ in a 

female athlete’s body to decide whether an athlete is feminine enough to be 

competing as a woman. Upon testing, if the levels are found to be too high 

then the female athlete is recommended to undergo certain surgeries to bring 

the testosterone level in normal range.  

 The report of the sex verification test on Santhi concluded that she 

“…does not possess the sexual characteristics of a woman.” Santhi was not 

even given a copy of the report. Over the next 10 years, she continued to fight 

against it with the support of Srishti Madurai. In 2016, ‘#JusticeForSanthi’ 

campaign was launched by Srishti Madurai to highlight the discrimination 

faced by Female Athletes, the campaign reached more than one million people. 
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After sustained activism, Srishti Madurai was instrumental in getting a 

Government Order for (permanent job) Santhi Soundarajan as athletic coach 

in Sports Development Authority of Tamil Nadu. The international rules on 

gender tests were changed in 2015, when the Court of Arbitration for Sport 

suspended such tests for two years. The sex verification tests conducted by 

IAAF are clearly violative of international human rights law in general and the 

principle of ‘substantive equality’ under the Convention on Elimination of All 

forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gender tests using testosterone levels as a measure clearly violated 

CEDAW. High testosterone levels in women are natural. Therefore, the fact 

that measurement of testosterone levels is conducted only in women violates 

Article 15 (1) as the rule is not applicable to men. Article 5(a) is also violated 

as gender testing is based on the idea of the inferiority and superiority of 

either of the sexes. 

 Esan Regmi (Co-chair, Intersex Asia) was the first speaker in this 

session and he started his address with an introduction of Intersex Asia as 

an organisation, its history and its focus area with respect to intersex rights. 

Thereon, Esan shared his personal experience of being an intersex person and 

activist from Nepal. Esan said that he was assigned the female gender at birth 

and was brought up by his parents as a female. However, his parents and 

Esan himself began to question the direction in which his body was growing 

Article 1 of CEDAW defines ‘discrimination against women’ as “any distinction, exclusion 

or restriction made on the basis of sex which has the effect or purpose of impairing or 

nullifying the recognition, enjoyment or exercise by women, irrespective of their marital 

status, on a basis of equality of men and women, of human rights and fundamental 

freedoms in the political, economic, social, cultural, civil or any other field.” 

Article 5 (a) of the convention confers duty on State parties “to modify the social and 

cultural patterns of conduct of men and women, with a view to achieving the elimination of 

prejudices and customary and all other practices which are based on the idea of the 

inferiority or the superiority of either of the sexes or on stereotyped roles for men and 

women” 

Article 15 (1) states that “States Parties shall accord to women equality with men before 

the law”. 
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physical during the teenage years. As his physical characteristics did not 

develop in conformity with the gender that was assigned to him, his parents 

sought advice from doctors based in India. That was the first time, Esan and 

his family got to know about the intersex condition. The doctors suggested 

that they could ‘fix the body’ but it would cost a lot of money. Any such surgery 

was unaffordable for his family. In spite of having led a physically healthy life 

so far, Esan, for the first time, realised that he was different at the age of 13. 

He joined his school in Nepal again after returning from India. Because he 

looked different than female students, Esan faced a lot of bullying and 

harassment from his classmates and even teachers. This harassment reached 

to a point that he had to drop out from the school and even attempt suicide. 

All this while, his father was extremely supportive and encouraged him to 

complete his education. However, the harrowing experience of bullying and 

harassment had left a huge impact on Esan. Somehow with the support of his 

father, he completed his school education and enrolled for college. While Esan 

was studying in college, his father passed away. After losing his father, Esan 

did not get any support from his family and had eventually leave his 

birthplace. His brothers and family members used to think that Esan has a 

trans-identity. When he tried to understand about intersex condition, there 

was very little information available online with respect to intersex persons in 

Nepal and India. Later, Esan completed his postgraduate studies and also 

joined an organization in Nepal which worked on SOGIESC issues. To his 

surprise, he discovered that even such organisations did not have knowledge 

about intersex issues. This came as a huge shock to him because having lost 

connection with his family, he thought that he will be supported by such 

organisations. However, he had to face the same kind of discrimination even 

withing the queer community because there was discourse around intersex 

issues. Esan raised important challenges which are faced by intersex people 

in Nepal while accessing public services, health and education. Further, due 

to high level of illiteracy and lack of skills, unemployment is a huge problem 

for intersex people. 
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 The second speaker in this session was Ms. Koushumi 

Chakraborty- a Senior IT Professional who is a single-parent of an intersex 

child named Shanay. Ms. Chakraborty adopted Shanay last year after facing 

a lot of issues in the adopted process. When Ms. Chakraborty sent an 

application to the Central Adoption Resource Authority (CARA) for adopting 

Shanay, she was told that Shanay was a transgender child and she was even 

questioned about her decision as why she wanted to adopt Shanay given the 

biological condition. In India, the adoption process is regulated by Juvenile 

Justice Act, 2015 and the Adoption Rules, 2017. CARA which maintains a 

database of children for adoption had characterized Shanay as a male. The 

medical examination report said that “the child has ambiguous genitalia and 

needs developmental therapy.” Regardless of this medical examination, the 

CARA database assigned the ‘male’ sex-marker to Shanay. Ms. Chakraborty 

sought opinion of a Bangalore-based child specialist doctor who opined that 

the child is biologically developing as a female. She recommended that the 

child has to be raised and identified as a female only. When Ms. Chakraborty 

requested the adoption agency to change the name of the child and also 

change the sex-marker, her request was denied. Neither the judges nor the 

social workers who were consulted by the court supported Ms. Chakraborty’s 

request. This is the extent of ignorance with respect to issues related to 

intersex people even at the governmental level.  

 In her address, Ms. Chakraborty shared her experiences of parenting 

an intersex child and said that it was no different than any other parent. She 

certainly had to face the dilemma of sharing the sex identity of the child with 

the world. She decided to be open about it as she felt that it wasn’t something 

which should have been kept secret. At a later stage, the child should not 

consider that an intersex condition is a kind of disorder which has to be kept 

secret from the society. Although all the doctors had recommended a 

normalizing surgery, Ms. Chakraborty has decided against any kind of 

surgery. She says- “…I have faced a lot in the process but when I see the child 

every day, it’s all worthwhile.”  

 “…I have faced a lot in the process but every day when I see the 

child smiling, it’s all worthwhile. 
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It is clear from the experience of Ms. Chakraborty that ignorance about 

intersex issues is deep seated in the government, mainstream society and 

even in the medical community. Governmental authorities who are entrusted 

with handling the adoption of children like Shanay do not even know the basic 

distinction between transgender persons and intersex persons. Further, even 

civil society organisations are unaware about intersex issues.  

 Jeff B. Cagandahan (Board Member, Intersex Asia) also participated in 

the first session and spoke about his case decided by Supreme Court of 

Philippines. Jeff had requested for correction in the birth certificate to 

recognise a new name and gender identity to reflect the chosen gender of an 

intersex person who was raised as the opposite gender. The lower court 

allowed Jeff’s petition. However, the decision of the lower court was challenged 

by the Solicitor General of Philippines. The Supreme Court also affirmed the 

decision of the lower court and said- “where the individual was biologically or 

naturally intersex, it was reasonable to allow that person to determine his or 

her own gender.” 

 

 

 In addition to the issue of legal recognition, Jeff stressed the rights of 

intersex individuals to have a family of their own and have a partner. There is 

little or no acceptance of intersex persons as partners by the society. Now, 

Jeff has a partner and has adopted a girl child. He said although his daughter 

is adopted but he considers his daughter as his own child. Sharing his 

personal example, Jeff highlighted that intersex people had the ‘right to love 

and be loved.’ Jeff also discussed the issues faced by intersex athletes.  

 In addition to Esan and Jeff, four more intersex individuals participated 

in the conference along with two families of intersex infants/children. Family 

members of an intersex infant with under-developed male organs also 

participated in the conference and got the opportunity to discuss the 

condition with the medical experts who were participating in the conference. 

The family hails from the town of Vishakhapatnam, Andhra Pradesh and was 

“where the individual was biologically or naturally intersex, it was 

reasonable to allow that person to determine his or her own gender” 
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deeply disturbed due to the unavailability of reliable opinion on the condition 

of the infant from doctors of the city. At birth, the infant was wrongly given a 

female gender-marker and no proper tests were conducted with respect to 

finding out the intersex variation. After attending the conference, the family 

returned home with an overall understanding of intersex issues and got clarity 

about the condition of the infant as well.  

SECOND SESSION:  

INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS STANDARDS FOR INTERSEX PERSONS 

Over the years, there has been significant development in the 

international human rights framework for different groups. The existence of 

human rights is attributed to Universal Declaration of Human Rights which 

was adopted by General Assembly in 1948. This UDHR has been ratifies by 

87% of member states. Today the principles evolved by the UDHR are given 

very much weight and importance as their protection from gross violation 

becoming a precondition for legitimacy of states. Today, there are nine core 

international human rights conventions which recognise the rights of different 

groups such as women, children, disabled persons. However, there is no 

binding international law instrument with respect to sexual orientation, 

gender identity and sex characteristics.  

In 2006, there was a major development in this area and the Yogyakarta 

Principles were adopted which laid down the foundation for a concerted effort 

at the international level with regard to development of human rights law on 

sexual orientation, gender identity and sex characteristics. 

Since the Yogyakarta Principles were adopted in 2006, they have 

developed into an authoritative statement of the human rights of persons 

of ‘diverse sexual orientations and gender identities.’ The period since 

then, has seen significant developments both in the field of international 

human rights law and in the understanding of violations affecting 

persons of ‘diverse sexual orientations and gender identities’, as well as 

a recognition of the often distinct violations affecting persons on grounds 

of ‘gender expression’ and ‘sex characteristics’. 
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Intersex persons have been fighting for their rights since many years. 

They face multiple marginalization and have been denied access to basic 

fundamental rights. Each of the identities that are encompassed within the 

spectrum of LGBTQIA+ identities have specific concerns as well as problems 

that cuts across these identities. Broadly speaking genderqueer persons are 

questioning assumptions of heterosexuality and conception of gender as a 

binary. These assumptions lead to a situation where they are forced into 

marriages, unable to continue or pursue their education, denied access to 

healthcare and are subjected to harassment by the police. Around the world, 

the lives of intersex persons are vulnerable, and they live in constant fear of 

persecution and prosecution. 

To address such issues, several steps have been taken for human rights 

protection of LGBT and Intersex people. The Yogyakarta Principles adopted in 

2006 laid down the framework of human rights encapsulated in 29 principles 

which can broadly categorized into following areas: 

• Rights to Universal Enjoyment of Human Rights, Non-

Discrimination and Recognition before the Law 

• Rights to Human and Personal Security 

• Economic, Social and Cultural Rights 

• Rights to Expression, Opinion and Association 

• Freedom of Movement and Asylum 

• Rights of Participation in Cultural and Family Life 

• Rights of Human Rights Defenders 

• Rights of Redress and Accountability 

Recognising “the emerging understanding of violations suffered by 

persons on grounds of sexual orientation and gender identity and the 

recognition of the distinct and intersectional grounds of gender expression and 

sex characteristics”, Yogyakarta Plus 10 principles were adopted on 10 

November 2017. They are: 

• The Rights to State Protection 

• The Right to Legal Recognition 
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• The Right to Bodily and Mental Integrity 

• The Right to Freedom from Criminalization and Sanction  

• The Right to Protection from Poverty  

• The Right to Sanitation  

• The Right to the Enjoyment of Human Rights in Relation to 

Information and Communication Technologies  

• The Right to Truth  

• The Right to Practise, Protect, Preserve and Revive Cultural 

Diversity  

This session involved a detailed discussion among speakers and 

participants in the conference on how to incorporate these developments into 

the domestic framework. In India, the Transgender Persons Act, 2019 was 

enacted recently. This was a significant development in the legal domain with 

respect to intersex rights as well. There are several flaws in the law and is not 

in complete alignment with the spirit of the Yogyakarta Principles. Several 

litigation efforts are currently underway in India with respect to intersex 

human rights. The Yogyakarta Principles provide a sound normative 

foundation for such efforts. In the Indian context, it is relatively easier for the 

judiciary to adopt the YP and YP+10 principles while interpreting the 

constitutional provisions to recognise intersex rights. In a major landmark 

decision Vishaka v. State of Rajasthan, the Supreme Court of India observed 

that international conventions or norms could be relied upon for construing 

the domestic law wherever there is a void in law. However, the same cannot 

be in violation of or be inconsistent with the law of the land. In NALSA v. Union 

of India, the Supreme Court relied upon this to use Yogyakarta Principles. 

The participants also stressed that India needs to adopt a proactive role 

in international arena when it comes to the development of human rights 

framework. In the coming years, a binding framework in related to sexual 

orientation, gender identity & expression and sex characteristics may see the 

light of the day. It is important for the Union and different state governments 

to align the domestic framework with the existing and evolving human rights 

standards at the international level.  
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THIRD SESSION:  

ROLE OF MEDICAL EVIDENCE REGARDING POLICYMAKING FOR INTERSEX PERSONS 

In this session, the primary aim was to analyse the role of medical 

professional in shaping the legal and policy framework with respect to intersex 

persons. This session was led by medical professional from diverse fields.  

Building from her keynote address, Dr. Anuradha Udumudi stressed 

upon the critical role of the policymakers to give due regard to the needs of 

the intersex persons. She emphasized the need for a National Registry for 

Intersex. In this regard, the data collection process must be carried out using 

scientific methodologies. Public and private organisations should be invited 

to participate in this endeavour. Dr. Udumudi stressed the involvement of all 

stakeholders such as the medical, scientific, community, and family 

participation. She also highlighted the need for deeper research on the long-

term effects of medical interventions. She called the government to enact 

guidelines for optimal care which are relevant and specific to the Indian 

context.  

  Speaking on the subject of “Code of Ethics for Medics: When Human 

Rights Matter”-Dr. Satendra Singh shared personal stories of individuals from 

around the world and the manner in which medical community handled cases 

of people with varied sexual and gender identity.  

Dr. Singh presented several research studies and quoted real world 

examples which dealt with Intersex individuals. Describing the considerations 

for medical professionals which are involved in the process of medical 

interventions, he quoted a research paper: 
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 Dr. Singh shared several legal developments from around the world 

with respect to intersex rights and how the medical community was 

responding to it. In his presentation, he demonstrated how the Medical 

Council of India was working in violation of its obligations under different laws 

when it comes to drafting a code of ethics. He shared the impact of his 

activism in bringing about a change in the medical curriculum which now 

includes a distinct section on disability rights and dignity of the individuals. 

He stressed that similar intervention is necessary to ensure that the medical 

community is sensitized to respect the autonomy and dignity of intersex 

people. He also spoke about the social model of disability which reveals how 

social constructions, not anatomies, hinder intersexual lives. He also 

discussed the YP+10 principles in his presentation and the need of 

incorporating the study of same into medical education. He ended his 

presentation with: 

“When we decide for other, we need to remember that ethics matter and 

human rights matter.” 

 In this session, Dr. S. Ramesh made a presentation on the subject of 

“Making Medical Education Intersex friendly.” In this address, Dr. Ramesh 

began by giving a background of intersex conditions and gender assignment 

surgeries. Reflecting on his experience as a Pediatric, he also spoke about the 

role of a clinician while assessing a newborn child and the considerations that 

weigh upon him/her. He also gave his views about the ethical issues which 

need to be kept under consideration. He gave detailed submission with regard 

to the concerns of the medical community.  

 Giving a specific recommendation, Dr. Ramesh proposed that a Local 

Multi-Disciplinary Intersex Committee (LMDIC) should be constituted. This 

committee should be comprised of Pediatrician/Neonatologist/Ped. 

Endocrinologist; Pediatric Surgeon; Child Psychologist / Psychiatrist; Social 

Worker. He also recommended that an Intersex Apex Committee should be 

constituted. It should include specialists from Pediatric Medicine, Pediatric 

Surgery, Pediatric Endocrinology, Pediatric Psychologist / Psychiatrist, Social 

worker + Legal Representative + NGO / Activists.  
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FOURTH SESSION:  

COMPREHENSIVE LAW FOR HUMAN RIGHTS PROTECTION OF INTERSEX PERSONS 

As highlighted in the concept note, the aim of the conference is to move 

towards a comprehensive law for human rights protection of intersex persons. 

The fourth session was specifically focused on this subject. Hon’ble Mr. 

Justice G.R. Swaminathan, Judge, Madras High Court delivered a special 

address at the conference.  

  The subject of Justice Swaminathan was constitutional interpretation 

of gender and sexuality to advance the cause of intersex rights. He began his 

address by highlighting the power of the judiciary to interpret the law so as to 

bring about change. He reiterated the law as laid down in his judgment in the 

case of Arunkumar & Sreeja v. Inspector General & Ors. It is considered to be 

a momentous judgment for rights of intersex children in India as it recognises 

their consent rights and the right to bodily integrity. In particular, the 

judgment declared a prohibition on sex selective surgeries on intersex 

children in the state of Tamil Nadu.  This judgment is particularly significant 

for clearing the air with regard to definition of the term- ‘intersex’. The 

judgment described the term in the following manner: 

“Beyond the man-woman binary, there are as many as 58 gender variants. Of 

course, we use the expression “transgender” as an umbrella term. When a child 

is born it is usually endowed with male genitalia or female genitalia. But there 

are children who are born with genitalia that belongs to neither category. They 

are known as intersex children. They must be given their time and space to find 

their true gender identity. But the parents make the infant undergo sex 

reassignment surgery (SRS).” 

This was the first time that a court of law in India had given a definition of 

the term intersex with such detail. With respect to the validity of sex 

reassignment surgeries, the Court began by examining the issues related to 

consent of the intersex children who are made to undergo such procedures.  

The judgment referred to the understanding of the governmental authorities 

with respect to this issue. The judgment referred to the petition launched by 
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Gopi Shankar to National Human Rights Commission (NHRC) to “to ban the 

forced sex selective surgeries & medical abuse on Intersex babies in India & to 

recognise Intersex people's fundamental rights in India.” NHRC forwarded the 

letter to the Ministry of Health. In its reply, Ministry of Health said the 

following: 

“any kind of invasive medical procedure including sex reassignment surgeries 

are done only after thorough assessment of the patient, obtaining justification 

for the procedure planned to be conducted with the help of appropriate 

diagnostic test and only after taking a written consent of the patient/guardian. 

Further, medical fraternity is bound to provide medical services to all without 

any discrimination on any grounds whatsoever.” 

Justice G.R. Swaminathan extracted the whole reply in the judgment and 

characterised it as “strange reading.” In particular, the judgment has taken 

issue with the understanding of the government with respect to consent rights 

of the children. Relying on a judgment by Justice K. Chandru, the Court held 

that “consent of the parent cannot be considered as the consent of the child.”  

The Court has also extracted relevant portions of report from World Health 

Organisation titled- “Sexual Health, Human Rights and the Law”. This report 

has called for a deferment of “intersex genital mutilation (IGM)” till the time 

intersex person are old enough to provide informed consent. It also highlights 

the need to recognise consent rights of children.  

Further, it also recommends that proper training is given to healthcare 

professionals so that they can provide adequate support to children with 

intersex traits and their parents. As per the report, it is critical for parents to 

have complete information about the consequences of any medical 

intervention and all the alternatives. To enable discussion about sexual 

diversity, WHO recommended the following: 

“medical and psychological professionals should be educated and trained 

about physical, biological and sexual diversity and integrity, and that they 

should properly inform patients and their parents of the consequences of 

surgical and other medical interventions and provide additional support”  
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With respect to the stigma and public awareness on this issue, the Court 

made the following remarkable observation: 

“Any intersex child is entitled to and must stay within the folds of its family. 

The running away from the family to the margins and beyond is a fatal journey 

that must be arrested. Time has come when they are brought back from the 

margins into the mainstream. This is because even though the transgender 

community is having its own social institutions, the stories we hear are 

horrendous. The parents must be encouraged to feel that the birth of an 

intersex child is not a matter of embarrassment or shame. It lies in the hands 

of the Government to launch a sustained awareness campaign in this regard.” 

Referring to the constitutional provisions, Justice Swaminathan said 

that Article 14, 19 and 21 used gender-neutral terms and therefore, through 

expansive interpretation of the principles, it is certainly possible to 

recognised the rights of the intersex persons so long as there is no legislation 

on the subject. With examples, he demonstrated the role of the courts in 

bringing about human rights protection of intersex persons through 

interpretation. With regard to the framework of the law, he referred to the 

provisions of the law brought about different countries such as Malta, 

Australia and US states like Indiana and California. He laid particular stress 

on the need to recognise the right of intersex persons with respect to self-

determination of gender identity. Towards the end of his special address, he 

gave a call to the lawyers and said that it is a duty of the legal professionals 

to ensure that cases related to intersex rights should be represented in a 

professional manner before the courts of the law. He said while we await the 

enactment of a comprehensive law, activists should keep bringing cases of 

violation of intersex human rights into courts. In the absence of a legislation, 

the courts of law are most suitable forums to advance the human rights of 

intersex persons.    
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Way Forward 

 Keeping in view the issues discussed in the conference, Srishti Madurai 

will continue to work towards advocating for a comprehensive human rights 

law for protection of intersex persons at the national level. In 2019, there were 

several positive developments in this regard even though they have limited 

application. For instance, the Tamil Nadu Model of regulating intersex 

surgeries needs to be replicated at the national level. Even the UN CRPD 

Committee has recommended the Union government of India to ban intersex 

surgeries. Srishti Madurai will be engaging with different stakeholders such 

as statutory bodies for protection of human rights at the central level and 

state level along with different governments. In this regard, Srishti Madurai 

hopes to collaborate with human rights organisations at the national and 

international level in order to strengthen its advocacy efforts.  

 The foremost challenge with respect to intersex human rights is 

ensuring protection of health needs of intersex infants and children. Srishti 

Madurai is planning to launch an online platform which can serve as a one-

stop guiding point for intersex persons in India. To increase awareness, the 

platform will provide information about intersex issues in an authoritative 

manner from recognised experts. Today, the parents of a new-born infants 

with intersex variations do not have any avenue to get information about the 

condition of the infant or seek medical guidance. Given the paucity of 

information, the parents eventually end-up making an uninformed decision 

in favour of normalizing surgeries. Further, even the medical community is 

not sufficiently aware about intersex health needs in particular and intersex 

issues in general. Therefore, it is necessary that medical professionals who 

are allies in the intersex human rights movement need to be given a platform. 

The proposed online platform would serve as a 24X7 online helpline for people 

in India who seek to get medical advice. Srishti Madurai is working towards 

creating a network of medical professionals including pediatricians and 

medical geneticists who can provide guidance on this subject.  
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Brief: Information Toolkit- ‘Intersex Human Rights in India’ 

 Information Toolkit- ‘Intersex Human Rights in India’- a publication of 

Srishti Madurai was also launched at the First National Intersex Human 

Rights Conference. The toolkit was launched in the inaugural session by Prof. 

Dipika Jain, Associate Professor, Jindal Global Law School and Esan Regmi, 

Co-Chair, Intersex Asia.  

 This is the first compiled publication on intersex human rights in Asia. 

It covers a range of subjects which are immensely useful for anyone who is 

curious to understand intersex issues. The first component of the toolkit is a 

paper authored by Gopi Shankar Madurai (Executive Director, Srishti 

Madurai) about Intersex Human Rights in India and Nepal. The toolkit also 

contains a paper on the Genetic perspective on Intersex and it is authored by 

Dr. Anuradha Udumudi.  

As mentioned earlier, Srishti Madurai participated in the UN CRPD 

Committee meeting in 2019. The joint report prepared by Srishti Madurai and 

NNID Netherlands is also included in the toolkit. The title of the report is “The 

Rights of Intersex Children in India.” It offers a perspective on intersex issues 

from the standpoint of UN Convention on Rights of Persons with Disabilities. 

On the basis of this report, the UN Committee in its concluding observations 

recommended the Government of India to “protect intersex children from 

attacks against their lives and any related harmful practices and adopt 

measures to prevent the executions of persons with disabilities in relation to 

violence and armed conflict.”  

With respect to the recently enacted Transgender Persons (Protection of 

Rights) Act, 2019, there have been serious discussions in India. Srishti 

Madurai had submitted a report to the Ministry of Social Justice, Government 

of India with a set of recommendations. This report is also part of the toolkit.  

The toolkit has been compiled by Prashant Singh, Coordinator, First 

National Intersex Human Rights Conference.  
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Profile of Speakers 

• Gopi Shankar Madurai 

Gopi Shankar Madurai (ze/they) is an Indian Dharmic indigenist, equal rights 

activist, author and public speaker. Gopi is the founder of Srishti Madurai 

LGBTQIA+ Student Volunteer Movement. Ze is the Intersex Representative 

(Elected) and Executive Board Member of ILGA Asia. Gopi is one of the core 

committee members of Intersex Asia; it is the Asia's first collective forum for 

Intersex Individuals and organizations. Gopi is the first openly intersex and 

genderqueer person to contest Indian State Legislative Assembly elections 

from Madurai North Constituency. Gopi wrote Maraikkappatta Pakkangal the 

first book on LGBTQIA+ Gender-Variant identities in Tamil language. Gopi’s 

work inspired the Madras High Court (Madurai Bench) to direct the 

Government of Tamil Nadu to order a ban on sex selective surgeries on 

intersex children.  

 

• Prashant Singh 

Prashant Singh is a Delhi-based lawyer and researcher. He is the Coordinator 

of First National Conference on Intersex Human Rights in India. He volunteers 

for Srishti Madurai on research and advocacy projects. He represented Srishti 

Madurai at the 22nd Working Session of the Committee on the Rights of 

Persons with Disabilities (CRPD) in Geneva. He has contributed in research 

reports on The Transgender Person's Bill, 2019 and SOGIESC rights. He is an 

alumnus of Rajiv Gandhi National University of Law, Patiala and Jindal Global 

Law School. His academic work has been published in leading law reviews. 

He also frequently writes for newspapers in India such as the Hindu, the 

Pioneer, Deccan Herald.  

 

• Dr. Anuradha Udumudi 

Dr. Anuradha Udumudi is a senior medical geneticist. She co-founded 

GeneTech in 1998 pioneering medical genetics services in India, as the only 

independent medical genetics laboratory offering most comprehensive 

genetics testing services. Dr. Anuradha is a doctorate in Human Genetics and 

her doctoral work on “Risk assessment in cervical dysplasia” (1995) is widely 

acclaimed and published in several journals. She did her post-doctoral work 

in genetics at Integrated Laboratory Systems, Research Triangle Park, North 

Carolina, USA. She also worked at Walksman institute for microbiology (New 

Jersey) and UMDNJ Medical School (New Jersey). She has years of experience 

as research scientist in world renowned genetics laboratories in US like 

Integrated Laboratory Systems (North Carolina, USA) and Laboratory 

Corporation of America, one of the largest labs in the world, based out of North 

Carolina, USA. 
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• Santhi Soundarajan 

Santhi Soundarajan is an Indian track and field athlete. She is the winner of 

12 international medals for India and around 50 medals for her home state of 

Tamil Nadu. Santhi Soundarajan is the first Tamil woman to win a medal at 

the Asian Games. She competes in middle distance track events. She was 

stripped of a silver medal won at the 2006 Asian Games after failing a sex 

verification test which disputed her eligibility to participate in the women's 

competition. Since then, Santhi has been a strong voice of support for female 

athletes who have faced discrimination due to sex verification tests.  

• Koushumi Chakraborty 

Koushumi Chakraborty is an IT professional who works with Infosys in 

Bangalore. She is a parent of an intersex child. Very recently, she adopted an 

intersex infant and has shared her experience with several popular media 

platforms.  

• Jeff Cagandahan 

Jeff B. Cagandahan is co-founder of Intersex Philipines, a support group that 

advocate for equality and protection of Filipino intersex. Jeff is also the first 

intersex Filipino who was legally allowed to change his gender marker in 

2008.In 2003, Jeff had filed for a petition to change his sex from female to 

male, claiming he developed male characteristics while growing up because of 

a condition called Congenital Adrenal Hyperplasia. The lower trial court ruled 

in his favor in 2005, but the OSG used the Silverio argument when it appealed 

the decision. The SC sided with Cagandahan, stating in September 2008 that 

“in the absence of a law on the matter, the Court will not dictate on respondent 

concerning a matter so innately private as one’s sexuality and lifestyle 

preferences.” 

• Esan Regmi 

Esan Regmi is a member of the intersex community and acts as the executive 

director of Campaign for Change. Esan started to speak up for LGBTQIA rights 

in 2011 upon joining the Blue Diamond Society, Nepal's largest LGBTI 

support center, as a volunteer. Esan has since advocated for intersex human 

rights on the regional and national level and is also a member of Intersex Asia. 

Notably, Esan has collaborated with UNDP, UNICED, APF, UN Women, NHRC, 

ILGA World as well as ILGA Asia to raise more awareness for the issues that 

the intersex community is facing. In 2016 and 2017, Esan conducted the first 

national intersex meeting in Nepal. Esan holds a master's degree in literature 

and Nepalese. 

• Dr. S. Ramesh 

Dr. S. Ramesh is a former President of Indian Association of Paediatric 

Surgeons. He is currently serving as Professor & Head of Paediatric Surgery, 

Indira Gandhi Institute of Child Health, Bangalore. 
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• Dr. Satendra Singh 

Dr Satendra Singh is a medical doctor at the University College of Medical 

Sciences and Guru Tegh Bahadur Hospital, Delhi. A physiologist by 

profession, he contracted poliomyelitis at the age of nine months but went on 

to complete a Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of Surgery from Ganesh 

Shankar Vidyarthi Memorial Medical College, Kanpur and later on Doctor of 

Medicine in Physiology. He is the first ever Indian to win the prestigious Henry 

Viscardi Achievement Awards given to extraordinary leaders in global 

disability community. He is a noted disability activist especially for his 

sustained efforts in making public places accessible for disabled persons. 

• Justice G.R. Swaminathan 

Justice G.R. Swaminathan is a Judge of the Madurai Bench of Madras High 

Court. Justice Swaminathan was appointed as an Additional Judge of the 

Madras High Court in 2017. He completed his B.L. from Central Law College, 

Salem and Dr. Ambedkar Government Law College, Pondicherry in 1990. He 

had a wide-ranging practicing before the Madras High Court and appeared a 

standing counsel for several public sector undertakings. In 2014, Justice 

Swaminathan was appointed as the Assistant Solicitor General of India for 

the Madurai Bench and held this position until his elevation to the Madras 

High Court in 2017. Recently Justice Swaminathan delivered a judgement in 

Arun Kumar & Anr. v. Inspector General of Registration & Ors. upholding the 

right to marry for transgender persons and declaring that no intersex 

surgeries should be held. 

• Mr. Srinivas Udumudi 

Srinivas Udumudi is the President and Chief Technology Officer at TransLogic 

and is responsible for company's overall technology strategy, design of 

foundational technical frameworks, and architecture of products and 

solutions of the company. His other interests include Indian and European 

philosophies, Indian classical music and Genetics. He takes active interest in 

GeneTech, India's leading and pioneering Medical Genetics organization. 

• Mr. J. Sai Deepak 

J. Sai Deepak graduated from Anna University with Bachelors in Mechanical 

Engineering, after which he went on to pursue LL.B. from IIT Kharagpur. Sai 

Deepak is a litigator and arguing counsel who practices before the Supreme 

Court and Delhi High Court with civil commercial litigation, IP Litigation, 

Constitutional law and competition law being his areas of core competence. 
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Press Release 

Activists and Medical Experts call for nationwide ban on unnecessary 

surgeries on intersex children 

Delhi, 22 December 2019: Srishti Madurai organised the first National 

Intersex Human Rights Conference in India on 22 December 2019 at India 

Habitat Centre, Delhi. The conference featured leading Intersex activists from 

India and around the world, senior representatives from the government, 

medical professionals and legal experts.   

The conference began with the launch of Srishti Madurai’s publication 

“Information Toolkit-Intersex Human Rights in India”. The toolkit was 

compiled by Prashant Singh, Delhi-based human rights lawyer and 

researcher.  

Addressing the conference, well-known ally of LGBTQIA+ community-Anjali 

Gopalan said what brought her to this issue was the remarkable work that a 

small student group called Srishti Madurai, was doing to make visible the 

concerns that intersex people have and demystify the issues they face. 

Speaking about this she said, “…when Gopi Shankar, co-founder of Srishti 

got in touch with me and sensitized me about the issue I packed my bag and 

went to Madurai and was amazed at how little we know about the issue. So, I 

now exhort everyone to learn about it, break the silence and create 

collaboration to build a more inclusive society for each child irrespective of 

their sexual orientation or biological characteristic.” 

This appeal was taken forward by Dr. Anuradha Udumudi, one of the few 

female medical geneticists of the country who emphatically stated that 

“…since all of us including medical practitioners harbour wrong notions or 

have an over-simplified view of the gender binary of woman and man, we end 

up overlooking the huge spectrum of gender characteristics including intersex 

who do not fit into this binary and have many evolving characteristics.” 

She went on to emphasize the possibility of one person in every 5000 persons 

could have varying gender characteristic at birth. In light of the huge gap in 

knowledge and awareness on this issue, we need to first understand the 

genetic perspective. She, therefore, urged all stakeholders to come together as 

policy makers, medical practitioners, researchers, social workers, parents and 

persons affected by it to create social awareness and persuade the medical 

fraternity not to treat intersex condition as a ‘medical disorder’ but as a sex 

characteristic. It is a subject on which we need more data and scientific study 

to inform any action or decision we take as a society.” 

This conference is posited to be a major milestone in the journey of intersex 

human rights movement in India. Of late, there have been few positive 
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developments in India such as the Madras High Court judgment of April 2019 

which banned unnecessary medical surgeries on intersex children and the 

subsequent government order of the Tamil Nadu government which 

implemented the directions in the state. Tamil Nadu has become the first state 

in India to have given normative effect to the demand for stronger legal 

protection of rights of intersex children in India. To arrive at this ruling, the 

Court heavily relied on the work of Intersex activists Gopi Shankar, Executive 

Director-Srishti Madurai. Hon’ble Mr. Justice G.R. Swaminathan who 

delivered the momentous Madras High Court judgment delivered a Special 

Address in the conference with regard to the constitutional perspective on the 

concept of sex, gender and sexual orientation. 

The foremost aim of the national level conference was to advocate for a nation-

wide comprehensive law for better protection of intersex human rights. In 

addition to discussing the main agenda for a nationwide ban on surgeries, 

speakers at the conference focussed on the welfare needs of intersex persons, 

requirement of a strong anti-discrimination law and also discuss the recently 

enacted Transgender Persons Act, 2019. 

The major highlight of the conference was the first session which is solely 

focussed on the lives of intersex persons in India and abroad. Number of 

Intersex persons from across the country participated in the conference. 

Further, the conference also featured presentations from Intersex activists 

from Nepal, Philippines, Australia and Malta.  

Sharing her experience as a single parent of an intersex child, Koushumi 

Chakraborti said that her decision to adopt the child stemmed from the 

realization that “each of us have to take responsibility for what is happening 

around us.” She went on to emphasize that taking responsibility is even more 

important given the level of ignorance that abounds on this issue and while 

elaborating on it she said that “even government agencies mandated to 

safeguard the rights of children are not aware of what intersex child is and 

often term it as a transgender child and with as many as 1400 children 

registered as special needs or intersex children, there is a possibility of them 

being adopted,” she added. 

The overall theme of the conference was to examine the positive developments 

in India and around the world with respect to development of legal norms for 

protection of human rights of intersex persons. The deliberations of the 

conference will be published by Srishti Madurai and will be made available 

online.  

A documentary on the life of Anjali Gopalan, Founder-Naz Foundation was 

also be screened in the conference. Anjali Gopalan is a Board Member of 

Srishti Madurai. 
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